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Next Club Meeting:
Potluck, Raffle & Food Drive
Promega BioPharmaceutical Tech Center
5445 E Cheryl Parkway (off S Fish Hatchery)
Monday, December 14, 7:00 p.m.

f)ne of the great things about cross-country skiing
is that it allows you to eat so much. In fact, it is
possible to burn up so many calories on the trails
that you have to stuff yourself just to keep from
wasting away. At least, that's the theory I'm going
by. So let's get an early start on this season's
carbo loading at our December potluck. I am
always impressed by the diversity and quality of
the dishes you provide; please outdo yourselves
once again. V\fe may try using Promega's audito
rium this time due to its greater seating capacity
and just to check out the space. Holding a
potluck in an auditorium may seem a little
strange, but let's give it a try.
V\fe will also be holding our annual raffle. To
be eligible to participate, you must have joined or
renewed your membership before the raffle, and
you must be present to win. Please pick up a raf
fle ticket only if you are interested in participating
and plan to stay until the end of the meeting.
Considering the many fabulous prizes that will be
f^ivailable, though, I don't know why anyone
wouldn't!
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Calhoon's Cross-Country Column
The people have spoken! By a vote of 76 to
30, you voted to move our club meetings to
Promega. (See "The Location Poll," by Gail Van
Sluys, P. 2) In other words, you voted to move to
Promega by a 2.5 to 1 margin. In still other
words, Promega got 70% of the vote. In politics,
that, I believe, is what's known as a clear man
date. As Gail's article points out, a few people
suggested using Promega for our more heavily
attended meetings and Shorewood for our less
well attended meetings. The board considered
this option, but decided it would be too confusing
for people if the meeting site were moved around
too often. Holding the February meeting at
Rocky's we can handle, but shifting between 3 dif
ferent sites might be too much.
The Shorewood Community Center is not with
out its charm, though, and we are aware that
there is a substantial Shorewood contingent
among our membership. (Perhaps I should men
tion that Promega was originally suggested by
board member Stacey Meanwell, a Shorewood
resident.) I will share our concerns with the Vil
lage of Shorewood Hills in hopes that they will
take them into consideration as they discuss the
possible remodeling of the Community Center.
And who knows, another option may yet turn up.
For now, though, Promega is our new home, and
a beautiful one it is!
Gail also wrote an article on the survey
results. (See "'Focus' Survey Results" p.3)
Given the high priority you assigned to trips
(no. 1), it is especially troublesome that we
still don't have a Trips Chairl
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Calhoon's Cross-Country Column, cont.
(**Editor's note** I think Margaret Rankin
would do a terrific job as Trips Chair. Short of
publishing her phone number, I think she just
needs a little reinforcement from her comrades.)
The results indicate strong member support for
our programs. Even the lowest-ranked category,
Kidski/Family Program, received 42%of the vote.
Since it got such a high percentage, I would not
interpret the last-place ranking as an indication
that our members do not value our youth pro
grams. If they had gotten, say, 3% of the vote, I'd
be concerned. I know these programs are very
important to many of the individuals involved.
After all, where will the skiers of tomorrow come
from if we don't encourage the youth of today?
I was remiss in not acknowledging
Newsletter Editor Stacey Meanwell for the graph
ic design on our fantastic scrapers, a design
which incorporates the classic MadNorSki
bumper sticker designed by Dory Owen and Jan
Wood. The graphics go a long way toward mak
ing these the world's best scrapers!

Badger Bus Depot. The bus will leave Madison
around 5:00 p.m. on Friday and return by 5:00
p.m. on Sunday. There will be training sessions
for guides on Friday night and Saturday morning.
There may also be time to ski on your own. Appli
cations to be a ski guide are due by December
18th. For more information, contact Mike Graper,
Guide Coordinator/Trainer, EP 4324 March
Rapids, Stratford, Wl 54484, 715-687-4330.
Promega and Shorewood was decided by 109
members who submitted ballots to indicate their
preferences: 76 members voted to hold future
club meetings at Promega while 30 preferred
Shorewood. Respecting the "write-ins": 1 voted
switching between Promega and Shorewood; 1
was agreeable to either location; and 1 suggest
ed a continued search for an "other location".

The Location Poll byG. RaeVanSluys

Due to expanding membership, the first meeting
of the ski season was held at Promega BioPharmaceutical Technology Center (BTC). Before the
Ski For Light is an organization that provides polling began, cost details and reasons for mov
ing from the Shorewood Community Center were
visually- and mobility-impaired skiers the opportu presented. The choice between Additional com
nity to experience the joy of skiing with the assis ments were few but pertinent. The pro-Promega
tance of a guide skier. SFL has long been sup
party observed, "need more chairs!", and "what
ported by the Sons of Norway. A Ski For Light about potlucks?". When the auditorium was dis
event will be held the weekend of Friday, January
covered, someone asked, "why not use the audi
22, through Sunday, January 24, 1999, at the torium for all meetings?", which would be a
Lions camp for the blind in Rosholt (near Stevens somewhat more formal approach. Use of the atri
Point). All expenses will be paid for guide skiers, um for vendor and registration tables appeared to
and there will even be round-trip bus service from
keep crowding to a minimum.
Madison for guides, probably leaving from the

Trips
News of Events / Clinics
Club Meeting Programs
Connection with Other Skiers
Racing ■
Kidski / Family Program

RANK
1
2
Tie 3
Tie 3
4
5

ACTUAL #
(of votes)
73
71
56
56
47
44

% OF TOTAL
VOTES (N)
70%
68%
53%
53%
45%
42%
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A pro-Shorewood voter recommended that the
entire Shorewood facility be used, "not just 1/2 for
(fitting down". One ballot in favor of keeping the
meetings at Shorewood also checked ALL the
categories in the survey of club "focus", stating,
"You're doing a good job! I like things the way
they are".
And two final comments of "excellent for first
meeting or two (at Promega) — after that, much
cheaper at Shorewood", and "Would u please
consider having the second half of the winter's
meetings at Shorewood, at least. Why should we
pay more and travel more when the attendance is
less. Thank you", observes a compromise for
those who may not agree on allocating increased
funds for meeting space.

"Focus" Survey Results
The MNSC Club "focus" survey of topics
and activities combined with comments and sug
gestions indicates that membership interests are
well-balanced by a diverse population of snow^Jpving souls! The actual number and percentage
vjf votes (N=109) resulted in the following order
of member preferences:
Category Commentary
Vacations "in search of snow" appear to be
the most important aspect of being a MNSC
member. There was virtually no feedback regard
ing how to change or improve the way the club
handles trips, but there was great demand for
presentations (see comments at end of report).
According to 70% of votes, the club has run a
successful trips program, thanks to the members
who lead them! V\fe hope to continue our trend of
directing energy along the groomed trail of trips
as a primary focus of club activities. We still need
a Trips chairperson on the board to oversee coor
dination of the program.
Following closely on the tail of trips, the
survey indicated how members depend on the
club for news of events and clinics. These
resources include the club newsletter (5 monthly
^issues per year) produced by the club's editor,
V itacey Meanwell, and the Madnordski internet
W o r l d W i d e W e b s i t e
(http://danenet.wicip.org/madnord) created by
Joe King (see 12/97 MNSC newsletter, pg. 5).

Other sources come to us through members who
provide brochures, such as Peter Berbee's
involvement and promotion of the MSCR Youth,
Adults and Families Cross County Skiing Instruc
tion & Day Trip Schedule, as well as the Blackhawk Ski Club options. Other flyers distribute a
myriad of information — from political decisions
and policies affecting skiers, to designating, pro
tecting and expanding ski trails. City and County
representatives attend meetings to explain trail
fees and sell permits. Issues find their way to
club meetings and the newsletter via members
connected with community affairs. See related
survey comments at end of this report.
It's no surprise that both club meeting pro
grams and connection with other skiers "tied" for
"3rd place"! A vital 53% of all votes for these two
categories included lots of comments on "social
ization" as crucial to club focus, as well as a con
tinued demand for wax/equipment and technique
clinics. Lots of feedback along the lines of net
working was gleaned from the survey — please
see those comments listed at the end of this
report!
Racing ranked 4th, with an ambitious 45%
bolstering the continuation of Elver Park race
series, led this year by Ned Zuelsdorff and Jimmy
VandenBrook. Survey comments specific to rac
ing included: "race nutrition and hydration";
"review of mid-western ski races (slide show)";
"info about national ski racing programs"; "a 'ski
personality' (Bodensteiner, Bauer, Etc.)"; "if
needed pay to get 'top shelf outside speakers'";
"more women's organized races, dryland,
etc.","Antonina in Madison".
The Kidski / Family Programs constitute a
healthy 42% of votes, supporting the value of
focusing on developing the family (especially Kid
ski) sport and recreation programs. Don Fariss
leads the youth program this year, and Pete
Anderson is dedicated to running (or should we
say skiing) another year of the Kidski program.
Members can contact Pete at 608-222-1928 for
details, or for registration forms contact member
ship chair G.Rae Van Sluys at 608-238-1662. A
survey comment directed specifically to the youth
program: "Emphasis on Junior Program. Also
more interaction between juniors and adults."

Commentary continued
Here are the multitude of comments from the survey that the board will
acknowledge and act upon to the best of their ability (including those in the
Racing and Kidski/Family Program categories above):
• "I think the key is to keep each topic short/concise and meeting length
controlled — otherwise you start losing people."
"want more social time" / "more socializing, singles, etc"
"most important to me: short program with time to socialize"
"carpools to x-c ski areas up north / info on good places to stay at races"
"trip presentations" / "more presentations on other races, trips, etc."
"slide shows on ski destinations around the country and world"
"more slide shows and wax/equipment clinics presented at the meetings"
"wax clinics!! (more than one)"
"ski training techniques" / "demonstrate technique"
"tech" (techniques ? technical aspects of skiing?)
"technique - focus on V2 V2 Alternate, Diagonal. Maybe V20. Talk"
"fitness/ cross-training regimens"; "physiology" / "MTN climbing?"
"recreational skiing rather than racing"
"names of qualified ski instructors (a formal list) for private/group lessons"
"shopping clinic — how the average individual can determine if skis or
boots or poles he wishes to buy are correct size (length, stiffness, etc.)"
"nature"
Summary- The MNSC board appreciates now enjoy MNSCnews/events and other benefits
your participation in the survey and functions that through 12/99! Renewals sub-total 62 while 40
contribute to the club's integrity. Your board new memberships are welcomed into the dub.
members plan to steadfastly pursue member Combined, the MNSC currently has 55 individual
preferences with purpose and intent to promote, and 47 family memberships, good 'till the year
develop and support a strong skiing community. 2000! If you missed the 11/9 meeting, don't fret!
So, let's go, Snow! Uh, I mean, Ski! You can still register at the 12/14 potluck and raf(Or, as Dave Calhoon likes to say; "Heija,! fle meeting.
For those of you not included in the above
Heija!").
Notes & Numbers by G. Rae Van Sluys
notes, REMEMBER TO RENEW YOUR MNSC
Club and board member Madeline Ura- MEMBERSHIP EARLY BY FILLING OUT THE
neck energetically spearheaded the set-up and REGISTRATION FORM ON P. 11! Wow, did you
worked with new club member and Promega get that? Then drop it in the mail and avoid the
employee Katerina Styers to prepare Promega hassle of waiting in crowded registration table
for the 11/9/98 MNSC meeting. If we were the lines at the ski club meetings when you'd rather
scuba club, we would have been swimming be enjoying the food, checking out new equipthrough a sea of..., but instead, Trudi, Sue, and ment, planning trips or socializing with folks you
Elaine spiritedly skied with me through a virtual haven't seen since last Spring's final snowmelt.
snowstorm of new and familiar faces at the You'll also want to be eligible for any raffle prizesintensely busy registration table where we you must be registered and present at the Dec.
processed a total of 86 memberships that 14th meeting to win! 1999 is nearly here; con
tinue to receive this informative newsletter
evening alone!
As of 11/14/98, a total of 102 member including meeting announcements by submitting
ships have been collected from skiers who will your 1998-1999 ski season membership form.
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^JKIDSKI IS BACK by Pete Anderson
Jross-Country for Kids!
The Madison Nordic Kidski returns for its fifth year of fun, safety, and learning in the winter out
doors. Once again, we'll meet weekly in January and February to play games, go on tours, run some
relay races, and generally have fun on skis. Kids and skis are a natural combination. V\fe
have offerings for all ability levels, and for ages 4-15.
We'll meet on snow at Odana Golf Course on Thursdays from 4- 5:15 PM, January 7 through Feb
ruary 18. Inexpensive equipment rentals are available there. In the event of no snow, we get creative—
ice skating at Vilas, hikes in the Arboretum, getting snow where we find it.
So, if you're interested in keeping your kids off the couch this winter, come join us. Cost is $25 per
kid, and we require Madison Nordic Ski Club membership ($20 for a family). Advance registration is
also required.
The ski club also offers family trips. This year, we are tentatively planning to go to Lutsen, MN, over
New Year's and to lola for their Winter Carnival with kids' races. We coordinate the child care on these,
giving even the grown-ups their turn on the snow.
Finally, if you really want to get involved, we always need coaches. This involves a commitment of
coming to most Kidski Thursdays, and gets you one kid in free. You don't have to be much of a skier
to do it, and the ability to work with kids goes far.
For more information on any of this, call Pete Anderson at 222-1928.
r
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LeSSOnS & WOOdieSbyWUHVanHeran

Headache Cure

Lessons Reasonably Priced!
Peter Berber
Brock Woods
Errol Harman

233-8721
233-7595
255-6637

Wood is good!
I'll bet you have seen wooden skis nailed to
the wall of your favorite ski area bar and grill.
Ever think about why there are no fiberglass skis
up there? Do we hang good stuff on our walls
or bad stuff? Stuff that makes us feel good or
the stuff of frustration?
At the Van Haren house, the wood skis come
down off the wall as soon as the snow covers
the grass. Gail and I live out in blue mounds
township and have been skiing since the early
seventies. Skiing has changed a lot since then,
but not here. We are still out in the back forty on
ourwoodies. Why? Because there ain't no
foam injected, kevlar wrapped, cap tech newfan
gled fluorinated overpriced system that is any
better than a wooden ski for untracked or rough
tracked snow. And most are worse. When we
get a visitor who is new to skiing and more or
less ready to give up on the prospects of climb
ing uphill with arm power while the feet slide
backward on fiberglass skis, we gently suggest a
trial on the hickorysticks. Wood skis, like a lot of
old technology, exist because they work, not as
a marketing plan. They hold wax, and they for
give you if you forget your world cup technique.
Nicholai Anikin, the ageless Russian Olympian,
said upon seeing my wood skis at a clinic," hey!
I won a race on skis like that!" Suddenly, our
friend can go right up the hill. Wood will be
slower going down that hill, but that's not a bad
feature when the bottom of the hill is designed
by nature and not by a bulldozer. I've rarely met
a new skier who wanted more speed downhill or
said to me, "Willi, I've just got too much grip
going uphill".

Funny thing about wood. I never had wax
anxiety before I had plastic skis. On wood skis
we generally use the same wax we had on yes
terday, maybe crayon on a little more. About
3/4 of the time this works fine. For the other
25% the snow is usually at the point where
nothing will work on anything. So we go back
inside and eat until the sun goes down and the
snow is back with a better attitude.
So if you see a pair of wood skis, don't look
at them as a relic for over your fireplace. If you
ever ski new snow or have that wild desire to
ski where the groomer hasn't been, take 'em
home. They'll be your most beautiful skis on
and off the snow. Remember, less than 1%
(way less) of the world's snow is groomed! Oh
by the way, get those cane poles off the wall
too. See that big basket? That's for snow!
Modern poles are for highway use only.
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Scrapers are a bargain at just 4 bucks!
Ya gotta have one. You'll feel silly scrap
ing your skiis if you don't. It's that bond
ing thing. So support your club, and stuff
someone's stocking. Or buy them by the
dozen and just say; "Hey, bud, you look
like you could use this cool scraper".

Let it Snow
Let it Snow

/,^^%
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eeley Hills Classic Trip
Dave and Margaret Peterson will lead a trip to Cable January 28, 29, 30, and 31. (*note from
the editor- thank you, thank you, thank you!) We'll stay in the Valhalla Townhouses near the Tele
mark Resort. The cost will be about $79 per person, and you can stay for either 3 or 4 nights (the
fourth night is free when we reserve for three). You can come up on either Thursday or Friday, and
leave on either Sunday or Monday. We'll coordinate meals, help with carpooling, and try to facilitate
comraderie in the evenings.
You can ski the Seeley Hills Classic on Saturday, Jan. 30. There are 42 K and 22 K options.
Registration is $30 before Dec. 1, $40 before Jan. 29, and $45 on race day. To get a registration form,
call 715-798-3571. In addition to (or instead of) the race, there is wonderful classic skiing on the Rock
Lake trails, and classic or skating on the Birkie trail. The Seeley Hills Ski Club has developed a new
10 K Sawyer County Ski Trail. With the financial problems at Telemark Lodge, we don't know at this
time if the Telemark trails will be groomed this winter.
Club members who have done this trip in 1997 or 1998 have really enjoyed it. If you want to
join us, send a $50 deposit per person to 6328 Piping Rock Road, Madison, 53711. If you cancel, the
deposit is not refundable unless you find a club member replacement. For more info, call 271-6931.

Cross Country
Ski
Specialists
We're Serious About X-C
SALOMON - FISCHER - ROSSIGNOL
ALPINA - TOKO - SWIX - EXEL - TRAK
Names You Know - Service You CAN TRUST!!

Equipment, Clothing,AndAccessoriesAt COMPETITIVE PRICES
Also Your Headquarters For Scuba - Downhill Sid - Mountaineering
In-Line Skates - Ffy Fishing - Outdoor Clothing
WE SHIP . PHONE OJtDERS GLADLY ACCEPTED!
251

State

Street

608-257-5043

Madison,

Wl
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For Rent: A 4 bedroom Valhalla townhouse next to Telemark. Two bedrooms with queen-sized
beds and two with twin bunks. Two bathrooms, full kitchen, with wax room downstairs. Accomo
dates up to 12. Very clean and recently refurbished. Smoking strictly verboten. A number of prime
ski weekends are still available. Call Jimmy VandenBrook at (608) 437-4192 or Ned Zuelsdorff at
(608) 231-1876 for details.

Tuesday Night Race Series at Elver Park

<

&

Beginning Tuesday January 5, 1999, the Madison Nordic Ski Club will be hosting 5K and 10K
classic and freestyle races at Elver Park. The race series will run for 7 straight Tuesday evenings
with registration in the park shelter at 6pm and races at 7pm. The individual race fee is $5. Preregister now for only $20 and get all race entries as well as express registration (your reserved bib
will be waiting). Fifteen club members have already signed up for the series. See Jimmy Vanden
Brook at the Dec. club meeting or call (608) 437-4192 for details.

Trail Maintenance Day at Elver a Success at Last
After the aborted October 3rd event, some hearty souls showed up on Saturday morning,
November 14th, to brush the trails and remove downfalls at Elver Park. In just 90 minutes the job
was complete and the trails just beg for snow. Those who helped out include Kathy and Ned Zuels
dorff, Dave Petersen, Judy LeMasters, Kevin Leroy, Galen Conoyer and son, el Presidente Dave
Calhoon, extra special guest Phil Van Valkenberg, and the entire Jo Ellen and Mark Torresani clan.
Mark made short work of the gnarly stuff with his brush cutter. Please think about these folks next
time you take a spin at Elver.

REI Madison
7483 W. Towne Way
Madison, Wl 53719
(608) 833-6680

From the beltline: Take the
Mineral Point Road exit east,

An Official Sponsor of the American Birkebeiner

go right on D'Onorfrio, then
left on West Towne Way

Cross Country Ski Specialists
Skating, Touring and Backcountry skis from Fischer, Rossignol,
Alpina, Karhu, Madshus, and Trak.
Children's Cross Country Skis and Boots from Fischer, Trak, Alpina
and Salomon.
Shop www.rei.com

REl's experienced stall can share a wealth of knowledge to help you
discover how much fun winter can be.
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^Cam-ROCk Ski TrailS byPhilVanValkenberg
Is Cam-Rock the orphan of the Dane County Park sys
tem or a great, little known place to ski? Having skied
there all my life, I'd have to say ifs likely all of the above.
Stretching along the banks of Koshkonong Creek for three
miles between the Village of Cambridge and un-incorporated town of Rockdale - hence hyphenated park the
name - Cam-Rock has more to offer than you might
expect.
There are actually three trails, Cam-Rock I, II and III,
disconnected by the creek which may or may not be safe
to ski on. The trails vary between flat, novice-skier-easy
to aerobically and technically challenging. Altogether they
total 8.5 kilometers without any on-creek connections. If
you ski the creek and ail the loops, round trip from Cam
bridge would be 13K.
So why should you travel to Cambridge for a trail sys
tem like this? V\fell, for one thing, Cam-Rock often has
skiable snow when Madison and points west have none.
One of those quirks of nature blesses the area with more
snow and most of the trails are sheltered and hold snow
well. I've gotten in lots of Ks when other folks are bum
ming out or heading north.
Two, there is a strong aesthetic component at Camtock. Trails run through wetlands, woods and the big hill
'; Cam-Rock III has a beautiful overview of quaint Rock
dale and its mill pond. Wnitetail deer, red fox, beaver and
red tail hawks reside in this protected wildlife area.
Three, there has been a quantum leap in the quality of
trail grooming since the introduction of the Dane County
Trail Pass last winter ($2 daily, $15 annual). It used to be
it was any body's guess when the trails would be
groomed. Now the snow fall has barely stopped before
the groomer is in action. Trails are groomed with a skate
lane and one stride track. I skied there over twenty times
last winter making my annual pass a great investment.
Four, Cambridge itself is well worth a visit. The little
village has evolved into a crafts tourism destination cen
tered around the Rowe Pottery Works. Main Street is
lined with attractive shops. There are B&Bs in town
and one in Rockdale. The trade supports an outstanding
bakery which also has lunch specials and the excellent
Clay Market Cafe for more serious dining, micro-brew or
wine sipping.
Cam-Rock is twenty one miles east of downtown Madi
son on newly-improved US 12. Turn south on County B in
downtown Cambridge to get to the well-marked trailheads.
You reach them in order, first I, II, then III, south of town
(to reach III by car, continue on B into Rockdale, cross the
bridge and immediately continue straight leaving B onto
#^at is Jones St which bends around and becomes High^ .and Dr.). Each of the trails has its own parking
lot and open shelter (water and flush toilets are shut down
for the winter, but well maintained outhouses are in place).

Actually, you can begin your ski right in Cambridge if you
want to do Cam-Rock I. The trail starts a half-block south
of Main Street and the Rowe Pottery Works on County PB
(Water St.). Just cross the bridge and the trail is immedi
ately on the left. Across the street is an attractive little
park with a skating rink.
Cam-Rock I is mainly on a dead-flat railroad grade with
an eye-of-the-needle loop at the south end where the
shelter is. Total distance out-and-back is 3.5 kilometers.
There is a scenic bike-ped bridge across the creek and
access to the creek surface from the loop portion. The railgrade holds snow exceptionally sell and is the only twoway portion on any of the trails.
Cam-Rock II is a 3 K loop with flat to rolling terrain.
People like this loop a lot It is mostly in oak, maple or
pine woods with a number of nice views of the creek.
From one point you can see the Cam-Rock III shelter
and sledding slope. There are two downhill turns that
require moderate skill and one short, steep uphill.
Cam-Rock III is a good workout by any one's stan
dards. The loop is only 2K long, but includes a 150 foot
climb and an interesting off-camber downhill with whoopde-doo bumps. About 60 feet of the climb is Birkie Trail
steep and there is another adjacent downhill run that takes
you back the the base, allowing repeated climbs. You can
also ski down the sledding slope if you like.
Connecting the trail via skiing on the creek requires
caution. Skiing between II and III is the most reliable
crossing. It is at a slow-flowing part of the mill pond and is
less than 100 yards across. If you don't see recent tracks,
don't cross and in any case don't deviate from the tracks.
Even then, don't cross if it has been warm lately. The
water is only about three feet deep, but going through
would be no fun. Connected the two loops total 5 K. You
can also ski south on the millpond to Heather's Bar, the
only service in Rockdale.
Making the 2 K ski to connect Cam-Rock I to II can be
tricky, though I've never gone through in 35 years. The
secret is to only try it if it has been very cold for some time
and if someone else's fresh tracks (maybe
mine) are there, tast year I watched it all winter and
never felt it was safe. One more tip, always ski to the
inside of any bend. The water flows more slowly there.
I'll keep a skiing report updated on my answer
machine (unless I'm on the road) at (608) 423-4859.
Did ya know Water is a skiier's best friend...
Water is a calorie-tree source of the fluid your body needs to keep
going. There is no better way to compromise performance than to
excercise while you're dehydrated. Research shows that vour heart
rate increases 8 beats /minute for every fiter of sweat lost during exst
cise. (I get thirsty just thinking about it- where's my water bottle?)
Most experts recommend drinking at least a cup of H20 every 15 min
utes of exercise.

WHEEL & SPROCKET
WOMEN'S DAY ON SNOW
DECEMBER 19,1998 at LAPHAM PEAK
Coaches: Cindy Kruse and female Wheel
& Sprocket Ski Team Members.
Where: Lapham Peak Warming house.
Trekker Building upper lot.
When: 9:00 Registration in warming hut.
9:45 Training begins
12:00 Lunch Break
1:00 Resume Instruction
3:00 or 4:00 Lessons end.

WHAT TO BRING ALONG:
Skis, boots & poles for the technique
you want to work with.
Water
Warm clothing layered for instruc
tion and active skiing.
A snack if necessary
Questions

WHAT THIS CLINIC HAS TO OFFER:
Good ski technique isn't just for racers. Ifs something for every women a few hours invested in technique
work can make all the difference in your enjoyment of the sport. It has been noted that women are quick to
learn the sport of nordic skiing. Women have a natural tendency to move like a nordic skier. We are often
well coordinated, becoming good imitators of the technical motions. We are "gifted" with a natural sway of
the hips which is integral to the rhythm and timing of the ski motion. Finesse will get you far. Speed comes
with time once you've mastered the technique and built up some strength in the muscles specific to skiing.
This clinic will introduce technique ideas to increase your efficiency of motion. You will meet other women
interested in the sport at all levels and all ages. The enthusiasm generated at a clinic of this kind is infec
tious. The sport grows from gathering interested individuals. We hope to share our love of the sport with
you by showing you how we stay fit while having fun in the cold! Training for skiing can become a year
round focus to increase the fitness of the whole body in order to enjoy this sport fully.
Build Skiing Confidence
Learn Ski Efficiency
Eliminate Terror on the Downhills
Eliminate Frustration on the Uphills
Learn Ski Tips on Equipment & Clothing

Learn to Teach Your Kids & Friends
Spend a Healthy Day Outdoors
Learn Training Tips
Meet New Friends Who Like Winter
Cure Cabin Fever

REGISTRATION
Name
City
Phone

State

Send Registrations to: Wheel & Sprocket
13925 W. Capitol Drive
Brookfield,WI 53005
Attn: Cindy Kruse

Zip.
Fee: $40 with lunch.
NEXT CLINIC DATE SCHEDULED:
SUPER BOWL SUNDAY
JANUARY 24TH, 1999 at Lapham Peak
ANOTHER WOMEN'S DAY ON SNOW!

Any questions please call Cindy Kruse in Brookfield @ 414-783-0700.
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O/INSC Board Members
Contact us if you have questions or info to share
President
.'.
Dave
Calhoon
v i c e P r e s i d e n t J i m m y Va n d e n B r o o k
Treasurer.
Willi
Va n H e r a n
Social Chair. Madeline Uranecek & Clair Krueger
Publicity chair. Sharon Klawitter
Race chairs Jimmy VandenBrook and Ned Zuelsdorff
M e m b e r s h i p C h a i r G a i l Va n S l u y s
N e w s l e t t e r E d i t o r. S t a c e y M e a n w e l l
Tr i p s C h a i r. Y O U R N A M E G O E S H E R E !

Contribute to the Newsletter
The Madison Nordic Ski Club Newsletter is published
monthly from November to March. Please submit articles
or ads via e-mail to staceym@midplains.net or on
3.5" diskette (IBM only in word format. Initial sentance
upper case only). Ads welcome in camera ready format.
Mail submissions to" Stacey Meanwell, 3202 Lake Mendota Drive, Madison, Wi 53705-1467. Phone number608-238-7822.

"Norway was the experience of a lifetime"
-Mike Ivey

Picture yourself here next year

/JfP^N

Irm Deadlines for: January issue- Dec. 20th
February issue-Jan. 16th
March issue- Feb. 16th

*^
*

*

^*

a*

*

Fill this form out and bring it to the December meeting.

Madison Nordic Ski Club Membership Form
#$ Sign me up for the 19 9 £-9 9 Cross-Country Ski Season! $*#•
□Renewal ONew Member □Individual $ 15 □Family $ 2 0 QKid ski $ 2 5 plus club membership
Namefs)

Home

Phone

Address

)

Work Phone ( ).

ij^B\

City.

(

State

Zip

$^^»)i(^#^^^^^^^^^^^^;%;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Remember "Second Harvest"
as we share our December Banquet

/*"%

tit's everyone's favorite meeting of the year. The evening promises to be
'festive, complete with dozens of delectable dishes prepared by ski club
enthusiasts who share a passion for bountiful good food. But time out!
While we are all fortunate enough to have the means to enjoy wonderful
food and camaraderie in a warm cozy atmosphere, it's hard to believe that
nearly 200,000 people in our own state go hungry. Many children, elderly, and working poor here in
our own communities don't get enough food to sustain their health and strength. This is where our
ski club can bond together and make a difference by reaching out to help the needy. If we all bring
a few non-perishable food items, we'll be doing something to fight hunger. The food we collect will
be donated to Second Harvest Foodbank of Southern Wisconsin, a non-profit food distribution pro
gram that supplies food to more than 200 non-profit charities in southern Wisconsin. The food items
most in need are tuna, peanut butter, meals in a can, and pasta sauces. Let's all take part in this
worthwhile cause by purchasing a few extra canned or non-perishable food items when we shop for
our Potluck goodies. Another option for you is to donate money. Second Harvest has buying power
that allows them to purchase food up to 70% off! So please, bring food or monetary donations to
the December meeting. By Stacey Meanwell and Margie Helt
^^^

MADISON
ski club
P.O. Box 55281
Madison, Wl 53705

Meeting at Promega again!!
Monday, Dec. 14th, 7 pm

